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75 THE GATEWAY
DOVER



• MAGNIFICENT CHANNEL VIEWS

• Impressive generous size two bedroom

• Two sea view balconies

• No Chain

• Kitchen with enclosed balcony

Internal

Lounge 19'04 x 12'06 (5.89m x 3.81m)

Kitchen 11'02 x 9'07 (3.40m x 2.92m)

Balcony

Bedroom One 10'06 x 12'10 (3.20m x 3.91m)

Bedroom Two 11'05 x 9'01 (3.48m x 2.77m)

Bathroom

Separate W/C

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION

Dover is a major ferry port town and faces France
across the Strait of Dover, the narrowest part of
the English Channel. It is home of the Dover Calais
ferry through the Port of Dover and is famous for
both its White Cliffs and Dover Castle that has
historically performed a function of protection
against invaders.

Dover’s main commuting roads are the A2 and
A20, connecting the town with Canterbury and
London. Fast link trains run from Dover Priory to
London St Pancras International stations and
Ramsgate. 

In 2018, a 6 screen Cineworld Cinema and leisure
element including Restaurants with well-known
shops will be opened at St James. There are nine
secondary level schools, sixteen primary schools
and two schools for special education as well as
non-selective secondary schools including Astor
College, St Edmund's Catholic School and Dover
Christ Church Academy. Dover Grammar School
for Boys and Dover Grammar School for Girls are
the main grammar schools for the town.

MAGNIFICENT CHANNEL VIEWS. An impressive
generous size two bedroom, double balcony
seafront apartment on the fifth floor, accessed
via a lift service, in need of some improvements
but with fantastic potential. NO CHAIN.

Located in the prime position within this sought
after marine Gateway development, this fine
apartment enjoys breathtaking views across
the harbour, English Channel with wonderful
direct distant views of France from the
balconies. The apartment can be accessed by
either a staircase or lift and comprises of a hall,
lounge/dining room with balcony and views,
kitchen, enclosed rear balcony with views of
the Castle. There is a bathroom and separate
W.C and two bedrooms with a further balcony
off the master again overlooking the seafront, 

Outside there are large lavish well maintained
gardens with permit parking.


